Summer class schedules go on sale today at El Corral Bookstore
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A new dawn in science: Gene may allow humans to set their biological clocks
By Paul Recef

Assaioted Piess
WASHINGTON — A gene for the in
ternal clock that sends the body wake-up
alarms in the morning and brings on
slumber at night has been located in
laboratory mice, a finding that may
prompt a similar discovery in humans.
Joseph Takahashi of Northwestern
University, senior author of a report to
be published Friday in the journal

Science, said the research could lead to
drugs that will overcome jet lag, keep
night workers from falling asleep on the
job and solve narcolepsy, one of the most
common sleep disorders.
The biological clock, located in the
brain, controls the daily, or circadian,
rhythms of life. It somehow triggers
changes that invigorate or slow down the
body on a 24-hour cycle. It is the cir
cadian rhythm that is disrupted by rapid

flight across time zones, causing jet lag.
Circadian rhythms have long fas
cinated and confounded scientists,
prompting research into sleep and into
how humans adapt to daylight and dark
ness. But the work by Takahashi and his
group is the first to locate in a mammal
the gene that plays a key role in the
cycle.
Takahashi said researchers in his lab
located the gene by finding and then

Board has no
appetite for
Foundation’s
snack plan

Take five
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breeding mice that lacked the gene.
“We isolated the mutation which af
fects the circadian clock in the mouse,”
he said. “With this mutation, the mouse
loses (its) circadian rhythm completely.”
The gene was located by an ingenious
system that measured the circadian
rhythm of 300 mice automatically at the
same time.
Takahashi said that exercise wheels in
See CLOCKS, page 2
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Sara Adams of Monterey Junior High School in Atascadero gets five from computer engineering senior Cindy Biermann,
president of the Society of Women Engineers. Take Our Daughters To W ork Day is a national event that strives to increase
girls' interest in their futures and boost their confidence in who they are now / Daily photo Michael DeMartini

It s a girls’ day out
Doily Staff Repoft
It’s a window into the future, an
effort to build self-esteem at a crucial
point in adolescence and a good ex
cuse to eat pizza.
For the second straight year, girls
ages 9 through 15 woke up, got
dressed and skipped school.
Thursday was Take Our Daughters
To Work Day, a national event or
ganized by the Ms. Foundation for
Women that Cal Poly joined in en
thusiastically, local organizers said.

“We had a major day, and I’m just with their parents.
Besides sitting through their
sitting here trying to catch my
parents’ classes, meetings or office
breath,” said Human Resources
Benefits Specialist Helen Willis after work, the girls took tours and at
tended a pizza luncheon featuring a
the last of the girls left Thursday. “I
thought it was a great success, and I short talk by KSBY reporter Reed
think it’s going to keep growing every Coleman.
Willis helped out in the afternoon,
year that we do this.”
and said the event left a lasting im
Willis coordinated the event,
pression on the girls who attended.
which was sponsored by Cal Poly’s
“I think the girls really enjoyed it,”
Staff Council. One student volunteer,
ornamental horticulture junior Heidi she said. “(This was) mainly just to
make them aware of the possibilities
Hechtman, estimated 50 to 60 girls
came to campus for the day to work
See DAUGHTERS, page 3

Much to the disappointment of Campus Dining offi
cials, the ASI Board of Directors on Wednesday un
animously rejected a proposal to bring vending machines
to the second floor of the University Union.
Campus Dining officials, in conjunction with the Union
Executive Committee, decided last month to close Snak
Stop — the snack bar open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily on
the second floor of the University Union — because they
say it is no longer profitable.
Though the UEC had approved the closure with the
idea that vending machines could be installed to sell the
same products — such as juice, salads, fruit and coffee —
board members on Wednesday said they believed the
See ASI, page 2

CSU faculty group says
3% raise wasn’t enough

By Pamela Slaughter

Doily Staff Wiitei
The California Faculty Association (CFA), which
represents unionized faculty in the California State
University, filed a statewide grievance with the Chancel
lor’s office this month saying a recent 3 percent salary in
crease wasn’t enough.
On April 1, faculty and staff received a 3 percent Cost
of Living Adjustment. At the same time, a 5 percent
Merit Salary Adjustment (MSA) was given to faculty who
had reached a higher step on the promotion scale. Faculty
members had not received MSAs for the past two years.
The CFA filed the grievance because faculty members
who were promoted in September received only one MSA.
CFA officials said faculty should receive an additional
MSA for the two years when the state was not distributSee CFA, page 3

Njeri: Writers must rise above, change archaic language
By Elayne S. Tokemoto
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Itabari Njeri: Author spoke
to Poly crowd

Fred Astaire was a black man.
Obviously not in outward appearances,
but the 1930s-era dancer emulated and
reinterpreted certain aspects of AfricanAmerican dance, bringing it into the
homes of white audiences everywhere.
Astaire created a completely new form
of expression by blending AfricanAmerican dance styles and culture with
his own. Not unlike this fusion of dance
styles, an emerging multiethnic American
identity is similarly struggling to be
defined.
It is with bold and startling statements
like this that Itabari Njeri likes to catch
her audiences off-guard.

A novelist and former Los Angeles
Times staff writer, Njeri spoke to a crowd
of professors and students in the Business
Administration Building Wednesday night.
She stressed that creative inroads, such
as identifiable examples in popular cul
ture, must be used to discuss multiculturalism in everyday situations.
Such seemingly benign popular icons as
Beavis and Butt-head, David Letterman
and Fred Astaire can be used to spark dis
cussions about important cultural issues
and advance ethnic awareness, she said.
“When you watch American popular cul
ture (on television), it gives you windows
about how we really feel about each other,”
she said.
See NJERI, page 3
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South Africa grants
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30 school days remaining in spring quarter.
T O D A Y 'S WEATHER: Morning low clouds, mostly sunny
T O M O R R O W 'S WEATHER: Partly cloudy
Today's high/low: 66 / 42
Tomorrow's h i^ / lo w : 64 / 46
TODAY

• On sale in El Corral Bookstore, 90 cents
SN AP • Applications due, U.U. 212 / 756-5800
Physics Colloquium • "Atmospheric Processes and Cloud
Seeding," Science E-26, 2 p.m.
Oiticoi M a ss Bike Ride • April 29, Linnaea's Cafe, 5:15 p.m.

Class Schedule

W EEKEND

• KCPR Earthiest, Sat., Grange Hall, $5, noon
info: 756-5277
Dance Concert • Ballet Folklórico, Sat., Cal Poly Theatre,
8 p.m. — Tickets at Cal Poly Theatre Box Office

Concert

U P C O M IN G

• "Dance Spectrum," April 27-May 1, Allan
Hancock College Marian Theatre / 922-8313
Auditions • fwo Edward Albce plays. May 2, Music 212
info: 544-4364
Seminar • Nutrition and fitness with Ellen Coleman, MA,
MPH, RD, May 4, Chumash, 3 p.m.
Performance • Xicano Teatro Group, May 4, Sandwich
Plant, 6 p.m.
Cheerleading • Football and basketball season tryout info
meeting. May 4, U.U. 219, 7 p.m. / 549-0494
Cinco de M ayo • Celebration with piñata, music and dance.
May 5, U.U. Plaza, 11 a.m.
WriterSpeok • Gloria Velasquez, May 5, Science B-5, 7 p.m.
Conference • "Keeping Current in the 1990's," May 13
For reservations: 543-0369
Mountain Bike Race • Real Riders’ Rendezvous, May 15, Lake
San Antonio / 238-4343
WriterSpeak • Jane Hirshfield and Kim Addonizio, May 18,
U.U. 204, 7 p.m.
Rally • " 1 ake Back the Night," May 19, Chumash Audito
rium, 6:30 p.m. / 756-2600
WriterSpeak • Glenn Irvin and Paula Huston, June 1, Science
B-5, 7 p.m.
Dance Theater

Agenda Items: c/o Len Arends, Grophic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 — Fax: 756-6784
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CLOCKS: Science may soon allow bouncing back from jet lags, all-nighters
From page 1
each of the mouse cages were connected to a computer.
When each mouse awoke and started exercising, a switch
was thrown that recorded the time.
“They all started within a minute or two of the same
time each day,” he said.
Except for one mouse.
Researchers discovered that this rodent started an
hour later each day. When it was bred, some of its descen
dants also started late.
By comparing the genetic pattern of the prompt and
the tardy mice, Takahashi said they located a single
mutation in an area of chromosome 5.
More mice were bred until there were lab animals that
contained double mutations in the chromosome 5, which
means they had no normal gene for the circadian rhythm.
These mice started their exercise four hours later each
day, evidence of a body clock ticking completely different
than that of the average mouse. Eventually, said
Takahashi, the mice with double mutations lost all
regularity in their daily activity. Their biological clock
was broken.
Takahashi said it is fortunate that the clock gene is on

Eventually drugs could be developed to treat
conditions such as narcolepsy, a serious and
common disorder in which people have sudden
^sleep attacks^ and hallucinations.
mouse chromosome 5. Other researchers already have es
tablished that this chromosome carries many of the func
tions found on human chromosome 4. He said researchers
now can narrow the search for the human body clock
gene.
Once the gene is isolated and cloned, Takahashi said
researchers will be able to identify the protein that it
produces. This protein could then, perhaps, be used to
create a drug that would pemiit control of the circadian
rhythm in humans.
Though Spire said that there is no immediate clinical
application from the research, he said that eventually
drugs could be developed to treat conditions such as nar
colepsy, a serious and common disorder in which people
have sudden “sleep attacks” and hallucinations.

ASI: Board rejects Foundation idea to put vending machines on U.U.’s 2nd floor
From page 1
machines would be unsightly and would detract from the
professional atmosphere of the U.U.
“They wanted to have vending machines near
Chumash,” said Vice Chair Jon Lew. “A lot of professional
events are in Chumash and the (Engineering) Council felt
it would be an eyesore. They (also) felt it was inap
propriate (to install vending machines) since we already
have machines on the first floor.”
David Ferry, a representative from the College of
Agriculture, said his college council also voted down the
proposal. He said students in his college were concerned
with aesthetics and with excess trash in the U.U.
But Campus Dining Director Nancy Williams said she
is disappointed by the decision, and does not believe the
machines would be unsightly.
“I think it’s all a matter of how the facade looks,” she
said. “I agree that they probably don’t want them in the
front office, but we had planned all along to build a facade
that would match the information counter. We could’ve
constructed something that would have housed the
machines and kept the sides and backs from showing.
“If they were housed in something like that — which
we would’ve worked with ASI on — then, no, I don’t think
it would have been unprofessional at all. It’s really more
of a matter of the kind of service it would have provided
to the students.”
Williams said Campus Dining — which is owned and
operated by the Cal Poly Foundation — never expected to
make a large profit on the vending machines.
“Of course, we were looking for (the machines) to pay
for themselves,” she said. “But we were felt it would
provide a valuable service. We assessed what was sold at
Snak Stop and determined that it could be sold in the
vending machines. It would have been available to the
students anytime the Union is open.”
Campus Dining already operates vending machines in
the games area of McPhee’s on the first floor of the U.U.
Williams said the machines upstairs, however, would

I^Lo ^ k Tj^ IK
“ How do you feel about
the staff at Woodside?”

have offered different foods.
During Wednesday’s meeting, it was determined that
UEC will continue to explore food options with the Foun
dation. It was clarified that ASI would not be able to sell
food without Foundation approval.
In other ASI business, the Board:
Discussed office space for Rose Float Committee

Talks are continuing with the Rose Float Committee
over office space.
Rose Float Committee Chair Steven James addressed
the board in open forum to make note of his concern over
a resolution that would grant the Board the right to keep
the office his committee occupies on the second floor of
the U.U. for its own use.
James said he believed the Board acted inappropriate
ly in its handling of the issue.
“We felt the University Executive Committee circum
vented the right channels,” James said. “The resolution
was directly attacking one club that was in the U.U. and
there were things in the resolution that were untrue.”
The Board responded by chan^ng the language of the
resolution to eliminate the targeting of one club.
“(James) was taken aback because (the club) wasn’t
notified first,” said Board Chair Raoul Ortiz. “The process
is through UEC and business. We discuss it first — that’s
where the notification is.
“It’s not a done deal at all. (James) probably thought it
was. He’s been real good to work with. No one’s going to
get pushed out of an office they need to be in."
James said his committee would “like to try to work
out a feasible solution for both parties.”
Rejected a fee waiver for MeCHA

MeCFIA members requested a fee waiver for use of the
stage in U.U. Plaza on May 5 — Cinco de Mayo. The
group is sponsoring a festival in the U.U. that will in
clude traditional dancing. MeCFIA representatives said
they believed the fee should be waived because their
event was of community interest.
The board voted against the fee waiver.

SAfûÛ CHECK
certificate $7.00

S U L T A N 'S A U T O M O T IV E
Test and Repairs Available
CARS & SMALL PICKUPS
We accept cash or check only
1511 Monterey St., S.LO. (NORTH OF DMV)

Woodside has that small
student community
feeling, where you get
personalized service,
maintenance repairs
fixed promptly, and a
positive, friendly attitude
from the Woodside Staff.

(805) 544-7007
200 N. Santa Rosa, SLO, CA 93405
Office: M-F, 10-12 & 1-6; Sun, 12-4

543-7872 Open Mon.- Sat.
A.S.I. IS SEARCHING FOR

S.N.A.P.

REPRESENTATIVES

S.N.A.P. members assist local law
inforcement as first responijers to
specified student related calls and
conduct safety patrols.
Applications can be picked up in U.U Room 212

Application Deadline: April 29
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DAUGHTERS
From page 1
after high school — that it
doesn’t have to be that you’re
going to be relying on a man for
a paycheck or whatever.“
She said she hoped the day
painted a truer picture for the
girls who attended.
“In actuality, most of us are
pretty self-sufficient by the time
we come on campus,” she said.
In its flier explaining the
event, the Ms. Foundation said it
was important to focus this day
on building girls’ self-image,
which studies show tends to
deteriorate within the 9 to 15 age
range.
Willis agreed.
“Statistics show that girls
through this age lose self-esteem
whereas boys gain self-esteem,”
she said.
She noted the campus was
very receptive to the groups of
girls taking tours through cam
pus highlights.

South Africa election goes into overtime
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Some rural regions still voting; ballot counting to begin on Saturday
By John Doniszewskl

Associated Press
JO H A N N E SB U R G , South
Africa — Most of South Africa
stumbled to the finish of its his
tory-making election Thursday
after a titanic effort to move bal
lots to millions of people voting
to end three centuries of white
rule.
Air force planes rushed hasti
ly printed ballots to trouble spots
in the hinterlands, and helicop
ters equipped with loudspeakers
circled rural areas announcing
where to vote.
But time ran out in some
remote areas that were bedeviled
by shortages of ballots, indelible
ink and stickers, and the Inde
pendent Electoral Commission
authorized some rural regions to
continue voting Friday.
Election officials said the
counting would start at 6 a.m.

Saturday, and they plan to issue
hourly results as the counting
progresses.
The crush of people seen at
polling stations on Wednesday
was not as evident Thursday, as
people turned out to elect the
c o u n tr y ’s first governm ent
representing blacks, who make
up three-fourths of the popula
tion.
For one thing, it appeared the
vast majority of first-time black
voters in their enthusiasm had
stormed the polls Wednesday,
the first day of general voting.
All signs pointed a massive
turnout among the country’s 23
million voters, but there were no
immediate figures from election
officials. The odds-on favorite to
be president was African Nation
al Congress leader Nelson Man
dela.
“Happy, happy. I nearly

next to my body,” said Eddy
Mile, a vegetable vendor who
was one of the last voters in
Soweto, outside Johannesburg.
Despite dire predictions in the
months leading up to the elec
tion, and a spate of bombings
early in the week blamed on
white extremists, most of the
three days of balloting took place
in an atmosphere of calm.
Police moved to avert any fur
ther trouble from far-right
whites by declaring unrest areas
in 15 towns that are strongholds
of pro-apartheid whites. That
gives police expanded powers to
detain people and break up
public gatherings.
Although poll superintendents
were permitted to keep the
voting stations open until mid
night, the majority were closing
at 7 p.m., as originally planned,
for lack of business.

C haos that m arred ad 
ministration of much of the vote
Wednesday subsided Thursday.
The situation also was helped
by the military and Independent
Electoral Commission pulling
out all stops before dawn
Thursday to resupply voting sta
tions.
Photographers were d is
patched to some polling stations
to help issue temporary identity
cards for voters.
Mandela and Inkatha leader
Mangosuthu Buthelezi pressed
for extending the voting until
Friday, and an exhausted lEC
reluctantly agreed to do so in
some areas.
Mandela suggested that the
foul-ups were more than just
bungling and poor planning. In a
television interview, he blamed
“massive sabotage.”

NJERI: Between Beavis and Butt-head, she says, the journalist must strive to bring clarity

From page 1
ing them, according to Jim Con
way, president of Cal Poly’s CFA From page 1
she is an accomplished novelist
chapter.
But the core of Njeri’s lecture
who has written two books; she
Faculty often receive MSAs focused on multiculturalism and
is a former Los Angeles 'Times
when they are promoted, Con the news media. With the face of
feature writer and presently a
way said. M SAs are not the population constantly chang
contributing editor to the Los
automatically given, he said, but
Angeles 'Times Magazine.
ing, journalists must also search
in the past, most who received a
“I think (Njeri’s comments)
for ways to accurately describe
promotion also received a pay
deal with an issue that has
an evolving multiethnic society,
raise.
generational implications,” said
Njeri said.
“Everyone eligible for a step
Donald Cheek, a professor in the
“Somewhere between Beavis
should receive them, including
University Center for Teacher
and Butt-head and Toni Mor
those that received a promotion
Education, who attended the lec
rison, the post-modern journalist
this year,” Conway said.
ture.
must try to bring some clarity to
Ordinarily, MSAs are given in the multicultural society (we live
With the lines of ethnicity
September when promotions are in),” she said.
blurred, the younger generation
received, but this year MSAs
Njeri herself is a hodge-podge
— and the journalists who docu
were delayed until March, said of cultures. Of African, East In
ment it — must overhaul a »
Sam S trafacio, director of dian, French and English de
vocabulary that has become ob
employee relations for the Chan scent, the Columbia University
solete and inappropriate.
cellor’s office.
journalism graduate has a back
Njeri cited the word “race” as
“The only thing we did is ground as diverse as her heritage
an example. She questioned its
delay the effective date of pay- suggests.
use in separating ethnic groups,
m ent
w it h o u t
c h a n g in g
'Trained as an operatic singer,
asserting that all humans are
e lig ib ility ,” S tra fa cio said.
she chose instead to sing jazz;
members of a single race.
“They’re trying to get a five per
cent pay raise over the five per
cent they have already received.”
But Conway disagreed.
“Everybody who received a
promotion should also be eligible
for the MSA in March,” Conway
said.
Conway said he does not know
why the state did not approve
the CFA request for additional
MSAs because only a small per
c e n ta g e o f fa c u lt y w ere
promoted.
“A fairly small number are af
fected,” Conway said. “I believe
there are only 20 to 30 (faculty
members affected) at Cal Poly.”
But Strafacio said promotions
and MSAs are not directly re
lated.
“They do not automatically
receive a MSA along with their
prom otion salary increase,”
Strafacio said.
E nglish professor Linda
Halisky was promoted in Sep
tember. But she said she did not
think she was eligible for a MSA.
“Because of my own cir
cu m sta n ce s , when I was
promoted I jumped two steps and
I came out even,” she said. “You
need to be in rank one full year
before you are entitled to a
MSA.”
But speech communication
professor Michael Fahs, who also
was promoted in September, said
he supported the grievance.
“The concept behind it is cer
tainly appropriate,” Fahs said.
“I’m a big fan of fairness. It
would address the issue of
timeliness and those who were
Organization Chart.
promoted this year.”
The Chancellor’s office has 48
days to respond to the grievance.
Microsoft Organization Chart
If a negative response comes
back to the CFA, then it goes to
arbitration. Sometimes these dis
putes can last up to two years,
Jr . S S O F T W A R E
Conway said.

“If (the word) race is a bogus
category in the first place,
s h o u ld n ’t we stru g g le to
eliminate it?,” she asked the
audience.
In a question and answer
forum after the lecture, Anna
McDonald, director of Affirm
ative Action at Cal Poly, ex
pressed that dismantling the
categories of race could be
dangerous, if not impossible.
“I agree with her that the
classifications can be pretty shal
low,” McDonald said in an inter
view . “ But how does one
ca teg orize d ifferen t ethnic
groups?
“That’s the way the federal
govern m en t protects those
groups that have been dis
franchised in the past,” she said.
Among the difficult-to-discuss
topics Njeri tackled was the

issue of “colorism,” or discrimina
tion among same-race groups.
Like the issues of colonialism,
racism and sexism that came
before it, colorism defines the
relationship between skin color
and socioeconomic advancement.
Using African-Americans as
an example, she said lighter
skinned blacks gain access to
higher-paying jobs more easily
than blacks with darker skin.
And the economic gap between
lighter and darker-skinned
African-Americans is as wide as
the disparity between blacks and
whites as a whole, she said.
Offering a brief history lesson,
as well as insight to the relation
ship between color and race,
Njeri said, “(Colorism) only ser
ves to undermine the image of
ethnic solidarity.”

^Attention

Banner Blue Software Has Career O ppoH iw itiei
in Our Technical Smzpcwft Departmirat >

C h a llen g in g , E ntry-L evel P o sitio n in
T ech n ical S u p p o rt
Banner Blue is seeking recent or prospective gradu
ates to apply for a challenging, entry level positions
in Technical Support. The ideal candidate will have
top-notch com m unication and problem solving
skills, strong familiarity with ETOS and Windows,
and knowledge of common software applications.

The P o sitio n
You will provide phone support for IBM PC soft
ware programs, test new software under develop
ment, troubleshoot customer problems, and w'ork
on new product development teams. Working in
this environm ent is a great way to launch yourself
into product design, technical writing, project m an
agement, quality assurance or product marketing.

B anner B lue at a G lan ce
Banner Blue Software develops and markets
unique software products for IBM and Macintosh
personal computers. We aim to be the leader in
every market category we enter. 1 he company
was founded in 1984 by Kenneth L. Hess. Today,
Banner Blue has a diversified product line and an
installed base of over 750,000 users. Most
recently, Microsoft Corporation teamed up with
Banner Blue to develop a new product- - ATio-osti/i
Based on Org Plus, Banner
Blue's #1 selling organization chart program,
is included as a
standard feature of Power Point 4.0 and Microsoft

B eg in n in g Y our C areer
With about 50 employees, our size promotes a
unified, team-like approach to business. It also
makes Banner Blue an outstanding learning
environment for younger employees. Departm en
tal boundaries are flexible, providing numerous
opportunities for growth, advancement, and a
fantastic business perspective—an ex|-)erience that
is impossible at many larger corporations.
At Banner Blue, you will experience all the
advantages of a small company, with few of the
risks. We have been profitable every year of our
existence. We hire skilled, motivated people, and
we keep that talent by training and promoting
from within.
B enefits an d R ew ards
• An aggressive cash profit-sharing plan
that is one of the best in the industry
• Excellent niedical and dental benefits
• A unique home computer purchase
allowaiice
• Pension plan and competitive salaries
S end resu m e an d cover lette r
(req uired ) to;
Banner Blue Software
Attention: Recruiting Coordinator
39500 Stevenson Place, Suite 204
Fremont, CA 94539
Fax: 510-794-9152 (EÜE)
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OTHER VIEW S

Employing students: Tales from the dark side
By Cynthia Fleenor

Why aren’t educators
more vocal about the
impact of ‘Three Strikes?’
Here is a look a another newspaper’s stance on the
effect o f California’s “Three Strikes” prison initiative
threat on the state’s public education system.
From the Fresno Bee

Warren Fox, the executive director of the Califor
nia Postsecondary Education Commission, said that
the “Three Strikes” prison initiative and the legisla
tion copied from it jeopardize higher education in
California. Every new inmate in California’s prisons
costs the state two places at the University of
California, and 10 places in the community colleges.
The impact on access to college will be enormous.
Of course, as Fox says, the state has to combat crime.
“But the state should not finance its war on crime,”
he notes, “by slashing its support for students.”

'A decade from now, California is expected
to have 700,000 more students seeking col
lege admissions, almost half again as many
as this year. Warreii Fox says, “Three Strikes
and iòti're Out" will mean “you’re out of a
college education. “A lot of other people
should be saying it as well. '
Unfortunately, Fox is a voice in the wilderness. At
a time when the leaders of higher education, public
and private, should be issuing statements and hold
ing press conferences, when the state’s business com
munity, and particularly the leaders of high-tech in
dustries, should be issuing similar warnings, almost
nothing has been heard but the strident political op
portunists in the Capitol.
Under “Three Strikes,” California’s prison popula
tion is expected to triple in the next decade — to
409,000 inmates. A decade from now, California is
expected to have 700,000 more students seeking col
lege admissions, almost half again as many as this
year. Warren Fox says, “Three Strikes and You’re
Out” will mean “you’re out of a college education.” A
lot of other people should be saying it as well.

My husband and I are alumni of Cal Poly. We’re local
business owners, and have three young children. We ac
tively try to hire Cal Poly students and graduates when
openings become available in our companies, and when
part-time or occasional help is needed.
Over the past seven years, I usually have been
pleased with the students we have hired to help in the
office and to care for our children through the part-time
job listings at the placement office. But recently, there
has been a change in the attitude of the people we have
interviewed.
The following experience demonstrates my concern.
During the past two months, we have gone through
four sitters. The first one hit “burnout.” The next was so
immature that she actually fought with my kids and let
them run out into a busy street. Another constantly fed
herself while telling the kids that they were not allowed
to “eat all day.” She actually refused to feed the twoyear-old all day, because “she didn’t know what to feed
him!”
This sitter’s father purchased her a meal plan on
campus, but she refused to eat there, preferring to eat
our food and take more back to the dorm from our
refrigerator. She also played with the kids’ toys ir
responsibly, excluding the kids from play and losing
parts of the toys.

Kudos from Council on Open House
During this past year. I’ve had the privilege to be in
volved with a group of Cal Poly students who have ac
complished the almost insurmountable task of bringing
back a spring Open House.
ASI President Marquam Piros and Vice Chair
Melanie Morey held many, many meetings with ad
visory committees, city representatives, the business
community and campus administration to overcome the
initial reservations and concerns raised by the last Poly
Royal. Then they moved ahead with the huge effort of
organizing and dealing with the innumerable problems
which arise in putting on an event of this magnitude
from scratch.
I’m certain I speak for the entire City Council and
the citizens of San Luis Obispo in expressing our deep
gratitude and appreciation to Marquam, his chief assis
tants Deirdre Flynn, Louie Brown, Wendy Schilling,
Mary Kay Duffy, Creighton Oyler, Jim Varalles, Duane
Banderob, Lisa Correia and many others for their untir
ing efforts in putting on this event.
Dave Romero

San Luis Obispo City Council Member

I was never out to discredit students
Re: "G ary, Gory, Quite Contrary,” M ustang Dady, Aprd 27

Your recent front page article by Investigative Editor
Silas Lyons touched on my motivation for bringing the
election challenge of County Supervisor David Blakely
and City Council Member Allen Settle.
Lyons covered the issue objectively and treated me
fairly.
However, on this very important issue for students,
the Daily repeated the same misrepresentations and
misreporting which were first printed in the Telegram'Tribune last June.
For the record, I have never challenged Cal Poly “stu
dents’ right to vote,” nor have I “alleged that most stu
dents were not qualified to vote.” These false accusa
tions against me first came up when both Settle and
Blakely immediately seized upon the rights of students
to vote as their sole defense for what they did in
November 1992.

I discussed with this sitter my hope to have a neigh
bor care for the girls. The result? The following
workday, the sitter simply did not show up for work,
leaving us in the lurch. Last week, I hired another new
sitter. That morning, her first day on the job, nothing.
No show, no call, nothing.
What is going on?
How do people expect to succeed in the real world if
they treat their responsibilities so lightly? Why is it so
difficult to at least notify their employer when they are
quitting so alternate help can be arranged?
I sincerely hope that we soon see a change in the
“typical” work ethic of students, evidencing the under
standing that in order to earn money, you must earn it.
And no, I am not an antiquated old-timer with an out
dated outlook. My husband and I are young adults in
our 30s, with successful businesses. My husband is an
electronic engineer, and I am the vice president for a
financial institution. We own our home, have a wonder
ful young family and enjoy a great sense of fun and fair
play.
I sincerely hope that there is soon to be a great in
crease in the number of people out there with high goals
and the determihation to succeed.
• Cynthia Fleenor lives in San Luis Obispo.

I did allege, as the Daily’s article correctly stated,
that both Blakely and Settle have anti-student voting
records, and that Blakely and Settle managed to save
their failing campaigns by quickly registering first-time
student voters who were new to the area and who had
little knowledge of the men’s past anti-student voting
records.
I alleged that it was Blakely and Settle who acted
unethically, and possible illegally — not the students. I
view students, as you correctly reported, as “the biggest
victims in these elections.”
Any student who wants to discuss this with me is
free to call me at 543-5480, or talk with me on campus
at the University Union Plaza. I’m the guy with the
Blakely Recall petitions, asking for a new, fair, honest
election.
Gory Kunkel

Son Luis Obispo

L e h e r s P o l ic y
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other communitity members. Letters
id under
L
250 words.
should be ty p ^ , double spaced and
Tienfaries should be typed, double spaced and
Commen
750-1,000 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major and class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
to; Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA. 93407
FAX: (805) 756-6784
E-Mail: gjoynt@oboe.calpoly.edu (letters only)
Commentary submissions on 3.5" disks are encouraged.
Files should be in Word 4.0. MaeWrite,
or other common Macintosh software.
Please submit a hard copy with your disk.

Improvements in LAPD
in progress on riot date

Want to feel love
from the entire
campus community
every day next year?
Then boy, do we have
a job for you!

Half of recommended changes begun
By Michael White

Associated Piess
LOS ANGELES — In the
past, such complaints from resi
dents might have been igfnored.
But in post-riot South Central,
veteran Sgt. Mike Marchello
responds to a colleague’s call for
help. He’s not there to inves
tigate a crime or take reports,
but to talk.
On this night, it’s to a former
gang member complaining that
he was needlessly dragged from
a car by police.
“They pulled me out of the
car, and I’m a cripple,” said Eric
Mitchell, 24. “They wanted to put
me on the pavement.”
Marchello listens for a few
minutes, then tells Mitchell that
the officers didn’t realize he was
paraplegic when they pulled him
from the car, which was seized
during a minor drug bust.
The explanation didn’t satisfy
Mitchell, who said later he
planned to file a complaint. But
by the time Marchello leaves,
tempers have cooled, and people
outside the house just off
Florence Avenue are back in
their homes.
Increasingly, veterans like
Marchello spend much of their
time trying to assure residents
that police are there to help, not
hurt.
It’s been part of a sergeant’s
job for years. But the rising num
ber of calls from field officers
seeking supervisors’ help is a
reflection of community-based
policing, the cornerstone of
reforms recommended by an in
dependent commission following
the deadly riots in South
Central.
The violence erupted two
years ago — April 29, 1992 —
after the state court acquittals of
four white policemen who beat
black motorist Rodney King. 'Two
officers later were convicted in
federal court of violating King’s
civil rights.
“In this division there are so
many volatile spots,” Marchello
said, driving solo in' his patrol
car awaiting the next call to
come across the radio. “The of
ficers not only have to watch
their use of force, but what they
say and the way they say it.”
About half of the 130 recom
mendations made by the Chris
topher Commission have been
fully implemented, or have
begun in some divisions. They in
clude installing video cameras in
patrol cars and providing officers
with pepper spray, which can be
used as an alternative to a baton.
But significant recommenda
tions remain to be implemented.
Cultural awareness training
is mandatory for new recruits,
but not for veterans, as the com
mittee suggested. And the instal
lation of a computer system to
track excessive force complaints

is still about a year away.
Changing attitudes of some
officers may take even longer,
said Police Commission Presi
dent Gary Greenebaum.
“You’re not just talking about
making some changes, you’re
talking about changing an en
vironment, changing a whole
way of thinking,” he said.
Mitchell, in a telephone inter
view after his encounter with
police, said the way officers work
in South Central “ain’t changed
at a ll.” A fter a m om ent’s
thought, he tempered his words.
“It’s changed some, but not
drastically,” he added. “A lot of
the people I know feel like that.”
An element of communitybased policing is “to make sure
the community understands why
we’re out here and what we were
doing,” said Officer Stephan
Margolis, coordinator of the
program for the LAPD’s South
Bureau.
The goal is to reduce the
mistrust between police and
minority communities that still,
in the words of one activist, view
the LAPD as an “invading force.”
“They’re alienated. They’re
still too oriented toward enforce
ment, arrest,” said Ronald Kaye,
an attorney with the Greater
Watts Justice Center. “There’s
still a sense of distrust on the
streets.”
And it can run in both direc
tions.

Mustang Daily is beginning its editor in chief selection process for
the summer, and the 1994-95 academic year. Applicants must submit
a detailed proposal outlining their blueprint for the newspaper’s
future, and undergo an interview with the newspaper’s Publisher’s
Board. Applicants may apply for Summer Mustang, the Daily’s
weekly summer publication, or the regular aeademic year, or both.
Applications are due at the Daily by 9 a.m. on May 9. Interviews will
be scheduled for May 11.
For more information, call current editor John Hubbell at 756-1796.
And start getting ahead on your sleep now.
M u se \n g Da ily

In the 77th Division, which
record ed a city -h ig h
159
homicides during 1993, officers
rarely stop at local eateries
during breaks.
Lights in the police station
parking lot are turned off after
dark. 'Twice this year officers
pulling into the parking lot have
been shot at by snipers.
But officers aren’t the only
targets in this district.
Gunmen had burst into a yel
low frame house on 53rd Street,
shooting one man to death and
wounding another.
Paramedics labored in vain
over one victim as an officer at
tempted to calm a woman who
stood on the lawn screaming.
The other victim sat on the
sidewalk, blood oozing from
crater-like bullet wounds in his
arm, wrist and side. He survived
by fleeing out the back door as
the gunmen fired.
“A guy came in the house
while I sitting there was watch
ing TV. I don’t know where he
came from,” the man said. “The
m---------f----------pointed a gun at
me, I don’t know why.”
The attack came just as Mar
chello, a 22-year veteran, was
about to end a 16-hour, double
shift. Later, approaching the sta
tion parking lot, he switched off
the headlights to deter to
snipers.
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NFL schedule oÉfers viewers a team of firsts
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ATHLETICS

HEAD PRO
TEN N IS RACQUET
Feature« dual taper beam.
Include«
«tring«.

HIGH SIERRA
RUCKSACK
P erfect climbing «ack. W ork«
great
around
cam pu«
too!
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HUGE SPECUU.
GROUP OF
SOFTBALL BATS
FROM EASTON A WORTH

%
'OFF
CURRENT PRICES

ATHLETIC APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
SHORT SLEEVE
T-SH IR TS
100% cotton, heavy «weight.
Slight irreg.

COLUMBIA
NYLON SHORTS
Elaatic «wai«t «with dra«w«tring.
Large a««ortm ent o f color«.

RAY BAN &
SUNCLOUO
SUNGLASSES
C h oo«e from a great «election
o f frame «tyle« «with 100% UV
protection. Sold In
Fall ‘9 3 at $39.90 to
$79.99

Reg 9.99

Æ 93

EACH

14»?-

DISCOUNT COUPONS
CLIP

4 /2 9 -5 /1
Valid th rou g h M a y 1 on ly. I

ANY ATHLETIC SHOE;
PRICED UNDER $ 5 0 1
With this cou p on taka $ 5 o ff any Athletic «h oe |
priced unifer $5 0. Limit on e cou p on per ^
custom er, on e cou p on per item.

WITH
COUPON
CLIP

V alid th rou g h M a y 1 on ly . I

ANY ATHLETIC SHOE
PRICED $ 5 0 -$ 1 00
With thi« cou p on take $ 1 0 o ff any Athletic «h o e |
priced $5 0-$ 100. Limit on e cou p o n per |
custom er, on e cou p on per Item. ^

CLIP

V alid th rou g h M a y 1 on ly. I

ANY ATHLETIC SHOE
PRICED OVER $100
With this cou p on take $20 off any Athletic sh oe |
priced over $100. Limit on e cou p on per |
custom er, on e cou p on per item.

puantitie« ft «ize« limit«d to stock on hand. Advertised merchandisa may be available at «al« prices in
upcoming sale events. Regular, original and current prices are offering prices only and may or may not
have resuKed In sales. PHces may change at close of business 5/1/94. No dealers.
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NEW YORK — The 1994 NFL schedule is filled
with firsts, from Fox Network’s opening telecast
featuring Super Bowl champion Dallas vs. Pittsbur
gh to the first matchup of father and son coaches —
Miami’s Don Shula vs. Cincinnati’s David Shula.
The Cowboys, under new coach Barry Switzer,
begin their bid for an unprecedented third straight
Super Bowl title on Sunday, Sept. 4 when they visit
Pittsburgh. It will be the first regular-season NFL
game televised by Fox, which outbid CBS for rights
to NFC games.
The Buffalo Bills, who have lost the last four
Super Bowls, open their season Sept. 4 against the

New York Jets.
The first Sunday night game on TNT will match
San Diego at Denver. ABC’s Monday night series
kicks off its 25th year with the Los Angeles Raiders
at the San Francisco 49ers. San Francisco receiver
Jerry Rice needs only three touchdowns to pass Jim
Brown as the NFL’s all-time TD leader.
The second week of the season will be highlighted
by Montana’s matchup against the 49ers, the team
he led to four Super Bowl championships. The 49ers
visit Arrowhead Stadium on Sept. 11 to take on
Montana’s Kansas City Chiefs.

SOFTBALL: Mustangs need one win for first CCAA title in their last attempt
From page 8
even put up signs around cam
pus and have been handing out
flyers.
“Everyone is so excited and
pumped up for the game,”
sophomore catcher Christie Col
lier said. “We’ve never passed out
flyers or done signs before, but
we really want a lot of support.”
Although Cal Poly is tied with
Bakersfield in the conference
standings, the Roadrunners are
ranked second in the nation and
No. 1 in the region.
The Roadrunners have won
two consecutive CCAA titles and
were three time national cham
pions — spanning from 1989 to
1991. Last year Bakersfield
bowed out to UC-Davis in the
West Regional final.
However, the Mustangs are
not intimidated.
“Since we swept them at their
home, we definitely have a men
tal advantage,” said Mustang
Head Coach Lisa Boyer. “The
team is extremely confident

...............................

SOFTBALL
Showdown at the
Mustang Corral
Cal Poly a n d Cal Stata B akarsfiald h ava sq u arad off fiva timas
this y a a r — A doublahaadar Sat
u rd ay will daterm ina tha CCAA
w inn ar
Dot«
Winner
2/19 C.S. Bakersfield
2/19 C.S. Bakersfield
3/4
C.S. Bakersfield
3/19 Cal Poly
3/19 Cal Poly

Score Location
7-1
Tourn.
5-1
Tourn.
5-4 Tourn.
2-1
C.S.B.
8-1
C.S.B.

going into Saturday.”
Cal Poly is trying to focus on
what
they
know
about
Baker s f i el d and cre a te a
strategy.
“Since we’ve played them so
many times, we know what kind
of pitches are best for each per
son, and we’ve been going over

that in practice,” senior pitcher
’Tricia Waayers said.
Understandably, emotions are
overflowing with all the excite
ment. But Boyer is trying to keep
her team focused.
“We don’t want to get over-ex
cited, so our practices have been
really focused,” said senior
second basew om an C hristy
Punches.
Although both teams have
their hopes of a conference title,
they are still focusing on the
NCAA Regionals — in which the
top four teams qualify. “We want
to win the conference title, but
we have been focusing more on
Regionals,” Welter said.
The Mustangs are ranked No.
4 in the region and if they win
the conference, they are almost
certain to secure that spot.
“This is what we’ve been wait
ing for. It all comes down to
these two games. I think
everybody knows what has to be
done,” Punches said.

WILDFLOWER: More than 3,000 athletes expected this weekend
From page 8
“We have people coming from all
over the world like Belgium and
New Zealand.”
The woman’s side of the Long
Course Triathlon has many of
today’s top names. Foremost
among them is Paula NewbyFraser, a six-time winner of the
Hawaii Ironman and perhaps the
top female triathlete in the
world. Newby-Fraser won the
Wildflower 'Triathlon in 1986 and
1990, setting course records the
only two years she competed in
the event.
Donna Peters, the two-time
defending champion in the event,
also returns for a chance at an
unprecedented third consecutive
title. Peters also holds the course
record for women at 4:12:51. She
beat Newby-Fraser in a recent
triathlon last weekend in St.
Croix, Virgin Islands.
Others expected to compete
are Terry Martin, who finished
second to Peters last year in her
first triath lon ever; Terry

Schneider, a top-three finisher at
Wildflower in 1988 and 1989;
Sherry Cook, who finished an im
pressive second in the New
Zealand 'Triathlon last month,
and Joy Hansen, a third-place
finisher last year.
The men’s side won’t be quite
as strong as the women’s.
Three-time winner and defend
ing champion Andrew MacNaughton and veteran triathlon
Scott Tinley, who finished second
last year, will not compete this
year.
But Todd Jacobs of Laucadia
will be there. He won the race
once and finished second on
three other occasions. Ray
Browning won seven triathlon
events around the world and
finished second twice in the Ironman World Series totals.

Hockey Playoffs

Basketball Playoffs

Sunday, April 24
N.Y. Rangers 5, N.Y. Islanders 2,
Rangers win series 4-0
Dallas 2, St. Louis 1,
Dallas wins series 4-0
Tuesday, April 26
Toronto 1, Chicago 0,
Toronto leads series 3-2
Vancouver 2, Calgary 1,
Calgary leads series 3-2
San Jose o, Detroit 4,
San Jose lead series 3-2
Wednesday, April 27
Washington 6, Pittsourgn 3,
Washington wins series 4-2
Buffalo 1, New Jersey 0, 40T,
series tied 3-3
Thursdc^, April 28
San Jose at Detroit, N A
Toronto at Chicago, N A
Calgary at Vancouver, N A
Friday, April 29
Buffalo at New Jersey, 4:38 p.m.
Montreal at Boston, 4:38 p.m.
y, Ajpririo
Saturday,.
San Jose at
at Detroit, 4:J8
^
Vancouver at Calgary, 5:08 p.m.
Chicago at Toronto, 5:08 p.m.

"Associated Press

Another threat will come from
Germany’s Wolfgang Deittrick.
He finished second in the Hawaii
Ironman 'Triathlon three times
and placed third there in 1993.

Thursday, April 28
Miami at Atlanta, N A
Indiana at Orlando, N A
LJtah at San Antonio, N A
Denver at Seattle, N A
Friday, April 29
New Jersey at New York, 4 p.m. (TBS)
Cleveland at Chicago, 5 p.m. (TNT)
Portland at Houston, 6:30 p.m. (TBS)
Golden St. at Phoenix, 7:30 p.m. (TNT)
Saturday, April 30
Utah at San Antonio, 10 a.m. (NBC)
Indiana at Orlando, 12:30 p.m. (NBC)
Miami at Atlanta, 5 p.m. (TNT)
Denver at Seattle, 7:30 p.m. (TNT)
Sunday, M a y 1
New Jersey at New York, 9:30 a.m. (NBC)
Cleveland at Chicago, noon (NBC)
Golden Stole at Phoenix, 2:30 p.m. (NBC)
Portland at Houston, 6 p.m. (TNT)
Monday, M a y 2
Orlando at Indiana, 5 p.m. (TNT)
Seattle at Denver, 7:30 p.m. (TNT)

"A ssociated Press

James Curwen said Deittrick
is considered the favorite to win.
The North Carolina athlete is
entering his first season as a
professional triathlete.
Other international names to
watch are Robin Brew of Great
Britain and Wolfgang Kattnig
from Austria.
Also, Wildflower Public Rela
tions Co-Director Bryan Craw
ford said Alec Ruskoshev of Rus
sia will be the competitor
everyone will be trying to beat.
“He’s like the Russian in the
Rocky movie — (Ivan) Drago,” he
said.
“It’s phenomenal to have ath
letes from 12 different countries
coming to an event that started
out as a run in the country,” he
added.
Saturday, the Long Course
'Triathlon starts at 8 a.m, fol
lowed an hour later by the Sprint
Mountain Bike Triathlon. The
Comnuts International 'Triath
lon begins at 9 a.m. Sunday.

I AP Quick Roundup
W orld Cup tickets
go on sale Sunday
About 450,000 tickets for 43 World
Cup games will be put on sale by tele
phone Sunday in the last big allotment
available for this summer's tournament.
The tickets, which range in price from
$ 25 to $ 140, are for the first and second
rounds and the quarterfinals. The num
ber of tickets available for some games is
less than 5,000, organizers said at a
news conference Thursday.
Callers may purchase up to 10 tickets
per game when the sale starts at 10 a.m.
EDT. Tickets are available by calling
(800) 769-1994.
The fewest tickets are available for
Chicago, East Rutherford and W ashing
ton. The most tickets are available in
Dallas, Pasadena, Pontiac and Stanford.
Foxboro and Orlando are in the middle
range.
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BASEBALL; Mustangs Start a 10-game homestand tonight
From page 8
mound tonight for the Mustangs, with
junior R.J. Simone (7-3) getting the nod
for Saturday’s opening game. Saturday’s
nightcap will see either senior Robbie
Weeks (2-5), sophomore Rob Croxall (1-2)
or freshman Tony Kuper (2-0) throwing
for Cal Poly.

'Two of the Mustangs most potent
weapons saw limited action in the last
series. Freshman second baseman Andy
Hall missed all three games because of
back spasms. He leads Cal Poly with a
.349 batting average.
Junior left fielder Bret Mueller sat out
the last two games with a bruised hip. He
is batting .341 and leads the team with
46 hits.
Cal Poly Sports Information Director
Eric McDowell said both are questionable
for this weekend.
The Coyotes come to San Luis Obispo
relying heavily on the big bat of senior in
fielder Chris McMillan. He leads the

Coyotes with eight home runs in just 82
plate appearances and is tied for the
team lead with 16 RBIs. Junior Levi
Funderburk has also added some depth
to the Coyotes’ lineup with 12 doubles
and a .329 batting average.
The Coyotes’ pitching staff has been
less than impressive this season, with a
6.40 overall ERA. Junior Ken Pedersen
leads the team with a 4-3 record but car
ries a 6.38 ERA while junior Scott
LaRiviere holds a 3-5 mark and leads the
starting rotation with a 5.09 ERA.
“Regardless of where (San Bernardino)
is in the standings, two weeks ago they
beat (second place Cal State) Dominguez
Hills," Agler said. “That’ll tell you that
anyone in this league can jump up and
bite you. If we don’t deliver, it could be a
long weekend.”
The weekend might be longer with a
fourth game with the Coyotes pending for
Sunday at noon. CCAA officials had not
made a decision on the game at press
time.

Not so Red-Hot
Th* M u s t a n g s h «ad into this
w oekend's sorios with Cal Stato
San Bom ardino having lost sovon
of thoir last oight ga m o s
Date

Opponent

Score

4/9

C.S. Los Angeles

2-3

4/12

Fresno State

7-9

4/15

C.S. Dominguez Hills

3-5

4/16

C.S. Dominguez Hills

7-6 W

4/16

C.S. Dominguez Hills

7-13

4/22

UC-Riverside

2-13

4/23

UC-Riverside

3-5

4/23

UC-Riverside

3-7

N ext Up:
Friday vs. C.S. San Bernardino, 7:30
p.m.

Saturday vs. C.S. San Bernardino, 1
p.m., Doublehecxler
*AII three games hosted by Cal
Poly at SInshelmer Park

CLHSSIFIEO
Campus Clubs
student Community Services
DIRECTOR POSITIONS
AVAILABLE!
GAIN EXPER IEN CE A S A LEADER!
APPLICATIONS IN UU 217D 05834
A P P S DUE A SA P

Announcements
Sigma Nu M O TH ER'S DAY
•* ORCHID S A L E **
10-2 UU April 29, May 2-3
DEXTER May 2-3, Last Day May 3!

POLY PALS
WANTS YOU!
DIRECTOR APPS.
AVAILABLE IN
UU 2170x5834
APPS DUE ASAP
A SI UNION EXECUTIVE COM MITTEE
APPLICATIONS AR E NOW AVAILABLE
APPLY NOW UU 212 O R CALL x1281
DUE 5/4.

Word Processing

EARTHFEST
SATU RDAY APRIL 30th

AN ALL A G ES SHOW FEATURING:

FAILURE

FURTHER
LORAINE
THE DIN PED ALS
HUMAN BEIN ' A THE HUMAN BEIN ’RHYTHM COMBO
MARVEL
THE JA M ES FENIMORE COOPERB R EA D A C H EESE CLUB
BOTTLE
FUSE
SLAW
ONLY $5 AT THE GRANGE HALL
2880 BROAD ST. DO O RS OPEN: NOON
C ATER ED BY THE HOUSE OF ITAL
AND BROUGHT TO YOU BY

KCPR
KCPR NEW WAVE
MANIA NIGHT

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
M U SIC STARTS AT 9:30, JUST $31
GET A KCPR M EM BER SH IP C A R D A
GET $1 OFF AT THE DOOR
18 A O V ER W/ A C O LLEG E ID
kepr kepr kepr kepr kepr kepr

Cost & Found

^

* FOUND *
** GLASSES **

WOMEN ISSUES

TUNE IN M O N DAYS ON 91.3 KCPR
FOR A W O M EN ’S SHOW.
ALSO THE SHOW IS STILL SEEKIN G
VO LU N TEERS TO HELP OUT!
IF IN TERESTED PL EA SE CALL
BRIGITTE 549-9629

Greek News

in
Batter up Sun

i-

Lookout ZXE!

Aon

Congrats to JENNI PRIO R
lor making it to the FINALS
lor 49ER CHEERLEADER!

THANK
YOU
GREEK WEEK
BLOOD DONORS!
Tri-Counties Blood Bank

Sunglasses found on tennis court.
Please call Lisa - 545-8405
&

Wanted

ACTO RS OR
MUSICIANS
Auditions-Edward Albee’s 'The Zoo
Story' and 'The Sandbox' Mon May 2
7-10 pm Music Bldg Rm 212
For more info, call 544-4364

Services
arMath tutor PhD College Prof.
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
ALPHA C R ISIS PREGANANCY CEN TER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FR EE PREGNANCY TESTING
'A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

0^D, Y(llL IQU EXPLMH THE
TMEOW Of RELMW rn TO ME?
I DOHT OMDERSrmD 'KW'I ^
TIME GOES
SU3Y1ER. AT
GREAT SPEED

IN A RUSH???

P/U & Del. Papers/Resumes/Ads & DTP
Low Price DOCUMENT DOCTOR 544-0214
Resumes, Sr. Projects Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer "5 49 -89 66"

les
111 CAUTION III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
North American sales company
looking for Independent
students with a strong interest
in sales in the international
arena for expansion Into the
United Kingdom. If you would
like to have the of^ortunity
to make more than your
expenses and gain an invaluable
experience, please send your
resume and cover letter stating
your objectives to: Melanie
Kihlstrarxl, Coroportate Recruiting
Manager, Southwestern Company
PO B ox 305140
Nashville, TN 37230
CASH FO R COLLEG E 900,000 G RANTS
AVAILABLE NO REPAYM ENT EVER
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY
1-800-243-2435

Raiders bolster run
game with Williams
Associated Piess
EL SEGUNDO — The Los Angeles Raiders, who
averaged only 89.1 yards rushing per game last
season, made an attempt to upgrade their ground at
tack Thursday by signing free-agent running back
Harvey Williams.
Williams, Kansas City’s first-round draft choice in
1991, was released by the Chiefs last month at his re
quest.
“He’s a young man who has already shown that he
can be a productive NFL player,” Raiders coach Art
Shell said. “We feel like we got the best of both worlds
in Harvey, like we got an extra first-round draft choice
who is a proven player.”
Williams, 26, said coming to the Raiders “was a
dream come true ... to come here and play for Art
Shell and A1 Davis. Hopefully, I can finish my career
here in L.A.”
“This is a good football team that’s on the rise,” he
said. “Hopefully I can contribute this year and make
things happen.”

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143

Employment
NU RSERY-ASST. TO GEN. M AN AG ER
Vegetable Transplant Nursery on
California Central Coast Seeks
Individual w/Horticulture Crop
Science Degree to Develop Into
A Technical/Mngmt Position.
Skills Required Include Plant
Science Knowledge, Production,
Planning, Computer Literacy
(Spreadsheet), Excellent Communi
cation & Ability to Handle
Many Tasks Simultaneously.
Mechanical Aptitude & Spanish
Speaking Skills A Definite Plus.
Please Send Resume to P.O. Box
1510, Arroyo Grande, C A 93421
AA C R U ISE SH IP S NOW HIRING. EARN
BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE W O RLD FREE!
(CARRIBBEAN. EUROPE. ETC) SUMMER/
PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
GUARANTEED SU C C ESS! CALL
(919) 929-4398 EXT C163.

CHALLENG E YO U RSELF THIS SUM M ER
Jameson Ranch Camp seeks mature
student to work as counselors
at our rustic, self-sufficient
children’s camp in the southern
Sierra’s. We need positive rolemodels to participate in our
family community who have at
least one teachable skill, i.s.
horseback riding, life guarding,
archery, crafts, fishing, etc.
For brochure and application
Call 805-536-8888

Í0

Employment
SEASO N AL SU M M ER EMPLOYMENT
Available at Contadina Foods Tomato
Processor. Excellent Opportunity For
College Students to Gain Experience
Duties Include :Laboratory Analysis
and Process Coordination. Technical,
Laboratory and Computer Skills
Involved. Send Resume to:
Contadina Foods, Inc.
10652 Jackson Avenue
Hantord, CA 93230
Attn: Personnel Dept., Lisa

Bicycles
Centurion Racing Bike ’B9-$150
Rhodegear louring packs w/rack-$50, Call Kristen 481-6446

Roommates

WANTED

ROOMATE TO SHARE 3-BEDROOM
BIG HOUSE/OWN ROOM FOR THE
SU M M ER ONLY $200 HAS WS/DR AND
MOST UTL, PAID. CALL JASON AT
544-9456 AVAILABLE 6/1 TO 8/31

**WANTED**

ROOMATE TO SH A RE 4 -BEDROOM
APARTMENT AT W O O DSIDE WITH 3
FEM ALES FOR NEXT YEAR. 10-MONTH
LEASE. C LO SE TO POLY. MOST UTL.
PAID. PLEASE CALL ALISON, JOY
O R SABRINA AT 547-9756.

Employment
CRU ISE SH IP S HIRING - Earn up
to $2,OOOWmo. on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. Summer
& Full-Time employment available
No experierKe necessary!
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

LEASING ASSISTAN T
WANTED. PLEASE
CALL 544-7007 FOR
M O RE DETAILS

ASSISTANT
SWIM COACH

strong Cornpetitive Swimming
Background. Enthusiasm with age
groups, but no coaching experierKe
needed. Arroyo Grande " 481-6399
* FINAL MONTH OF HIRING •
Student Works Painting is Now
Hiring Branch Operators for the
Summer of 94. Earn
to $15000
& Get the Business Experience
of a Lifetime! Call 800-955-7557
$750/wk. Alaska fisheries
this summer. Maritime Services
1-208-860-0219.

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HAS A CONVENIENT DRO P BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE AD S WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.

ITS BECAVJSE '(OVJ WEEP
CHANGtMG TIME IO N E S .
SEE. \F W ELM TT3 C A U FORMIA. Icx) GAIN THREE
HOURS ON A
FWE-HQUR
FL\GUT. RIGHT i*

A L A S K A SUM M ER EMPLOYMENT -Earn
up to $8,000.r In two months.
Room & Board! Transporiation!
Male/Female. No experierKe
necessary! For information call:
1(206)545-4155 exf. A6005

INTERNATIONAL EM PLOYMENT • Make
up to $2.000 • $4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English In
Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005
Alaska Fisheries Summer Employment
EARN UP TO $15,000 THIS SU M M ER IN
CANNERIES. PR O C E SSO R S, ETC. MALE/
FEMALE. NO EXPER. N ECESSARY. Room/
Board/Travel Often Provided!
G UARANTEED SU C C ESS!
(919) 929-4398 Ext A 163

SO IF W GO AT THE SPEED
OF LIGHT, YO) GAIN MORE
TIME, BECAUSE \T DOESHT
TAVt AS LONG TO GET THERE.
OF COURSE. THE THEOW OF
RELATW\T( OHL'( YtOBSfCS \F
TOU'RE Q^NG YIEST.

GE£, THMS i m i ,
WEN
NOT YIHM
ARt BETTBWM
WOW SA\0
ABSTRACT
W A a i SHt REAS0H\HG.
WUS^
GO TE.LL HER.
TOTML'l OFF
■mM.
>
m . ROCKER

ju c ç r

/*^ir*Rental Housing
AVL SU M M ER-C EDA R C R E EK STUDENT
CONDO. $500/mo Fum. 2Bd 2Ba
Walk to school Pool. 967-6634
1 BDRM 2 STO RY - GREAT LOCATION
NO SMOKING, NO DO GS 461-5756 ATAS
3 BEDROOM-2 1/2 BATH LUXURY CONDO
$1200/mo. PICK UP FLYER FO R INFO
0 415 NORTH CH O RR O (NEAR BOYSEN).
3 SU M M ER SUBLETS $200/mo
Laguna Lake • Call Joy 0 544-2860
60 C ASA ST. TOW NHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEM BER. Norr-Smoker, Quiet.
No Pels. 543-7555 ' Ask lor Bea '
Also, 4Bd for July 1st lease or
a 3 Bd tor Sept 1st lease

1 BDR PARTIAL. FURNISHED W/D
HOOKUPS OFF STREET PARKING-NEXT
TO POLY S450/MO 543-5011

FR EE SUMMER/FALL RENTAL LIST!
NOW AVAILABLE
FA RR ELL SMYTH PROPERTY MGMT.
1411 MARSH ST., SUITE 101

Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HO M ES & C O N DO S
Free List & Information Available
On Campus - Call Marguerite
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456
FREE LIST of all H O U SES & C O N D O S
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve N e lso n'"543-8370"'

SPORTS
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Triathlon blossoms into 3,000-competitor world-class competition
Long Course:
1,2-mile swim , 56-mile
bike ride, 13,1-mile run
*

• 1993 Long Course
Winners:
Men: A n d re w
M acNaughton 4:19:30
W omen: Donna Peters
4:44:45
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* Cornnuts International
(Collegiate Nationals):
,5-mile swim, 20-mile
bike ride, 4,5-mile run
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1993 Cornnuts
Winners:
Men: Jim Knight 4:19:30
W omen: Marci Mauro
5:05:22
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Sprint Mountain Bike:
,25-mile swim, 9,7-mile
bike ride, 2-mile run
*
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1993 Sprint Winners:
Men: Quanah T,
Ridenour
51:23
Women: Angie M,
Gena sci
53:01
•
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Story b y Jeffrey J, Jen

Th is w eekend's WildPlower and its Ironman qualifying status attract top-notch athletes from all over the w orld / Photo courtesy of M a rk Gewertz

hat once started out as a jazz fes
tival and a small race featuring 80
triathletes and no fans has turned
into the second largest triathlon on the
planet? with over 3,000 participants
from around the world.
Saturday and Sunday, the 12th An
nual Wildflower 'Triathlons will run its
course at Lake San Antonio in
Monterey County. With it comes the
chance to see many of the best triath
letes in the business.
Wildflower puts on three triathlons
— the Long Course featuring profes
sionals, the Sprint Triathlon for all
those 18 or older and the Cornnuts In
ternational Triathlon open to the

W

world’s amateurs and collegiate ath
letes.
The Long Course 'Triathlon event is
a G atorade Ironm an T riathlon
Qualifier Series Event. The top 15
professional finishers, 24 of the top age
group finishers and four participants
selected from a lottery will win an in
vitation to the world championship tri
athlon at Kona, Hawaii.
The Cornnuts International is the
official National Collegiate Champion
ship race. Different colleges from
around the United States, including
Cal Poly, will compete. Last year, UCSanta Barbara won the National
Championship, unsanctioned by the

NCAA, with a combined time of
11:04:04. UC-Berkeley and Orange
Coast College followed with respective
times of 11:45:54 and 12:19:56.
“Possibly anywhere from 50 to 100
schools could compete,” Wildflower
Race Director Jim Spreng said.
Some schools competing include
Colorado State, UC-Santa Barbara,
Chico State, San Diego State, Orapge
Coast College and UC-Berkeley.
The Sprint Mountain Bike 'Triathlon
is mostly for newcomers in 13 age
groups.
The Sprint, in its fourth year, is the
youngest of the three events. It is also
the shortest race — consisting of a .25-

mile swim, a 9.7-mile bike run and a
two-mile run.
“It’s pretty do-able,” Spreng said.
The Cornnuts Intel-national has a
.5-mile swim, a 20-mile bike ride and a
4.5-mile run.
The Long Course covers a 1.2-mile
swim, a 56-mile bike ride and a 13.1mile run — equal to half a marathon.
This event is half the distance of the
Hawaii Ironman World Championship
Triathlon — the most prestigious tri
athlon in the world.
Spreng said the Long Course is for
anyone.
“It is an international race,” he said.
See W IL D F L O W E R , page 6

Poly in need of
weekend sweep

Final Showdown

Doily Staff Repo»_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Cal Poly’s baseball team
has strayed into a corner —
with the door to the
playoffs standing at the
other side of the room.
The M ustangs have
dropped four straight and
seven of their last eight
games — slipping 4 1/2
games behind league-lead
ing UC-Riverside.
But the Mustangs are
back in town.
Cal Poly kicks off a 10game homestand with a
three-game series tonight
against California Col
legiate Athletic Association
foe Cal State San Bernar
dino at Sinsheimer Park at
7:30 p.m.
Both teams suit up
again Saturday for a 1 p.m.
doubleheader.
The Mustangs (23-18,

By Lori Witmef

10-10 in CCAA) are cur
rently fourth in conference
play, while the Coyotes are
bringing up the rear with a
4-19 league mark and
14-29 overall record.
Cal Poly needs to make
up crucial ground this
weekend if they are to
make a run for their fourth
consecutive CCAA title.
“I think we know what
lies ahead of us,” Mustang
Interim Head Coach Kent
Agler said. “It’s a tough
road, but we’re certainly
capable.
“We can’t think of any
thing but these games right
in front of us,” he added.
“The rest of the season will
have little meaning if we
look past this series.”
Junior
Shannon
Stephens (6-2) starts on the
See B A S E B A L L , page 7

Softball clashes with Bakersfield
with conference title on the line
Doily Stoff Wiiter
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Junior Kelly B an n o n 's arm and bat will be relied upon heavily
in the doubleheader Saturday / D aily photo b y Scott Robinson

It’s nail biting time. With one win in Saturday’s
doubleheader versus Cal State Bakersfield at Mustang
Field, the Cal Poly softball team can snag its first ever
California Collegiate Athletic Association title in its last
attempt before going Division I next year.
Cal Poly (16-2) and Cal State Bakersfield (16-2) are
tied for first heading into Saturday’s final CCAA confron
tation. If they split the two games. Cal Poly will clinch
the title because the Mustangs lead the conference series
with the Roadrunners two games to one.
Cal Poly and Bakersfield have played five times this
season — two of which came in non-conference tourna
ments. Bakersfield took the first three games but Cal
Poly (30-15 overall) came back in a CCAA doubleheader
and handed Bakersfield (47-2 overall) its only two losses
of its season.
“We’ve worked hard to win the rest of our games since
losing to Cal Poly, so we could still be in contention for
the conference title,” said Bakersfield Head Coach Kathy
Welter.
With the series score so tight, the two teams have
been preparing for the games all week. The Mustangs
See SO FT B A LL, p a g e 6

